Black English Language Professionals and Friends (BELPaF)

Cordially Invites You to Our 2nd Annual Symposium

**TESOL 20/20: A Vision For Coming Together**

In keeping to the mission and goals of BELPaF and to continue maintaining a high level of professionalism and self-reliance, we will provide an opportunity for our members and friends to come together in collegiality, present our work and support one another.

**BELPaF Mission:** The Black English Language Professionals and Friends (BELPaF) forum exists to enhance the professional growth and development of ESOL professionals of color and to support the needs of ESOL students of color and their teachers. The BELPaF forum is inclusive in nature, and welcomes the participation of all who are interested in issues affecting students and teachers of color worldwide.

---

**What:** 2nd Annual BELPaF 2020 Symposium

**When:** March 30, 2020

9 am - 3:30 pm

**Where:** Colorado Convention Center Rooms 301-304

[Register to Attend]

[Call for Session and Poster Proposals]

---

[My TESOL] [Facebook] [LinkedIn] [Website] [Email]
PROGRAM
Monday, March 30, 2020

9:00 am - 11:00 am
Morning Session: Writing Workshop
presented by Dr. Gertrude Tinker Sachs
CCC 301

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Plenary: Dr. Shondel Nero
(15 min. Q & A Photo Op)
CCC 301 - 304

12:00 pm -1:00 pm
Lunch
CCC 304

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Three Afternoon Sessions
CCC 301 - 303

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Poster Sessions and
Hot Topics Round Table
CCC 304

2:15 pm - 3:30 pm
BELPAF Initiatives
CCC 301

5:30 pm
Dinner at Trina’s Place  rsvp

Thursday, April 2, 2020

3:00 pm - 3:45 pm
Networking Session
CCC 210

6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Dinner at Root Down  rsvp